VOCAL POINT
Brigham Young University’s renowned nine-man a cappella group, Vocal Point combines harmony, humor, and remarkable vocal percussion into a thrilling showcase. Members are selected for their musical ability, creativity, and stage presence—and the result is exceptional sound and spirited performances.

In 2011 Vocal Point was a top-five finalist on NBC’s hit show The Sing-Off, in which they performed against a cappella groups from across the nation. That same year they placed first runner-up in the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella; in 2006 they took home the title. Vocal Point performed at nearly every major venue during the Salt Lake City 2002 Winter Olympic Games. The ensemble released its ninth album, Spectrum, in 2014 through BYU Records.

Vocal Point originates in the office of BYU Performing Arts Management.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
Intensive learning in a stimulating setting—nurturing the mind, body, and spirit—is central to the mission of Brigham Young University. Cradled between the Rocky Mountains and Utah Lake, BYU was founded in 1875 by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

The approximately 30,000 full-time students who attend BYU come from all 50 states and more than 100 countries, with about 70 percent coming from outside Utah. All major races and religions are represented on campus. BYU’s faculty numbers around 1,600. The university offers about 180 bachelor’s degrees, more than 60 master’s degrees, and some 25 doctoral degrees, including a juris doctor.
Tonight’s program will be selected from the following songs:

12 Days of Christmas
Traditional
Arr. by Straight No Chaser

Boy Band Medley
Backstreet Boys and *NSYNC
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Brightly Beams Our Father’s Mercy
Philip Paul Bliss
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Frankie Valli Medley
The Four Seasons
Arr. by Jon Rose

Get Up and Dance
Walk the Moon
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Happy
Pharrell Williams
Arr. by McKay Crockett

I 2 I
From A Goofy Movie
Arr. by McKay Crockett and Keith Evans

I Lived
OneRepublic
Arr. by McKay Crockett

If I Lose Myself
OneRepublic
Arr. by Keith Evans

Nearer, My God, to Thee
Sarah Flower Adams and Lowell Mason
Arr. by James Stevens

Newsies Medley
From Newsies
Arr. by McKay Crockett and Steve Koplin

Nuttin’ for Christmas
Sid Tepper and Roy C. Bennett
Addl. lyrics by Buck Mangum, Keith Evans, and Robert Seely
Arr. by Buck Mangum

One Single Bell
Denny Crockett
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Silent Night
Joseph Mohr and Franz Gruber
Trans. by John Freeman Young
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Some Kind of Wonderful
Grand Funk Railroad
Arr. by McKay Crockett

Stay connected with us!
@byuvocalpoint

Be sure to check out our music videos on YouTube!